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To those who are well in
formed the name “Colum
bia,” as applied to a Talking 
Machine, stands for the ex
treme possibilities to which 

art can be car-graphophone
ried. .) •

These new Models just to 
hand are better than ever. .

Graphophones,
II priced at $8o.oo, S55-°°>

S35.00 and ...... $17.50
Why not bring this great

I source of pleasure into your
j home-life at the New Year? .

II Easily accomplished because

! We sell Graphophones
j as we sell Pianos, for
|| Cash or Terms.

Columbia

:

Fletcher Bros.
Sole Agents for Columbia 

Graphophones in B. C.

1231 Government Street.,

pressedfcember 24. 
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NUCLEUS OF NAVY % ;MUTUALLY INJURIOUSINTERVIEW Ladies’ Golfers •
ih white, cardi
nal, grey, green 
and black, $3.75

::Canada to Pay Mother Country *250,- 
000 For Cruiser Rainbow, Includ

ing Cost of Repairs.
ng Side
Each

White and Black Raees^Livi 
By Side Convey^ Diseases to

BOSTON. Dec. 88.—“ît is an unnatu
ral biological condition to have two 
closely allied species of animals living 
side by side In the same area, said 
Dv Charles W. Stiles of the United 

public health and marine hospi
tal service. In an address on the hook 
worm problem before the American so
ciety for the advancement of science to
night.

"The white man has 
eases from Europe which are deadly to 

and the negro has brought 
from Africa which are 
serious results to the 

He thought

AUTHENTIC OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—tt is understood 
with the ap-that the government, 

provâl of parliament, has agreed to 
nay $250,000 for the British second- 
class cruiser Ralribow, which is to be 
used as a training ship for the Can
adian navy. This amount includes the 
cost of repairs now being made In 
tireat Britain. The Rainbow 
built in 1891 at a cost of $940,000.

RONDON, Dec. 28.—It is stated that 
the cost of refitting the cruiser Rain
bow which Is to be taken over by the 
Canadian government for fishery pro
tection and training purposes, will 
amount to some £ 14,000 sterling.

fashion cbktbe
We ourselves the hatter serve by serving others best- k

States
Grand Vizier Hilmi Pasha and 

His Ministers Forced to 
Resign

Manchester Guardian Sticks to 
Story About Canadian 

Minister Dainty and Charming Attire
This week being one of festivities, the lady and the miss naturally want to topic their 

best when attending" the theatre, balls, dinners or receptions. We here make just a skant 
mention of necessary attire for those who wish to appear correctly dressed._________________

brought dis-

the blacks, '
certain diseases
spreading with 
whites,’• added Dr. Stiles, 
the new movement towards more mod- 
ern sanitation In the smith Would in 
time overcome the handicap resulting [ 
from two allen racée living side by

HAVE KEPT OFFICE
SINCE FEBRUARY

CAMPAIGN RENEWED
WITH GREAT VIGOR

Dr. Cook Rumors.
OTTAWA. Dec. 28.—It is reported 

here that Dk Cook, of Arctic fame is 
staying at a hotel, at the Lake St. John 
district of Quebec.More than thirty division meetings 

marked the second day Of the convene 
turn of scientists. The address by Dr. 
Stiles was one of the most important, 
in connection with the larger conven
tion' nearly live hundred 
opened the five-day convention of the 
American Chemical society.

Spanish
Lace

Scarves

Resignation Said to Be Due to 
Dissatisfaction of Young 

Turks

I

Prospects of Three-Cornered 
Contests in Many Con

stituencies
Evening
Gloves

Young Man Shopts Himself
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Dec. 28.—Jerome 

M. Coudrey, the 18-year-old son of 
Congressman H. M. Coudrey, shot 
killed himself tonight,in his 'apart- 
merits ato the Buckingham club.

delegates
*

o
New Brunswick Liberals.

28.-^-Hon. C. W.BT JOHN, Dec.
Robinson, opposition leader, announces 
that a provincial Liberal convention 
will be held soon to dlscuss provlnclal 
affairs and the general policy ofparty 
opposed to the .HMcn government.

Not So Many Killed.
WASHINGTON, Dec.

» mander Shipley at . Blueflelds in a 
5 dèsnatch dated yesterday that the re- 
d ports hitherto sent out regarding the 

number of killed and wounded, pris
oners taken, etc., at the recent battle 
at Rama were much exaggerated, and 
that the ammunition captured 
amounted to only ahouf 100,060 rounds 
and the killed to not more than 500. 
Commander Shipley says he has fed 
1400 prisoners of war since December 
24 and more are to arrive.

length, in black,
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The editor of 

thé Manchester Guardian refuses to 
accept the unnamed Canadian min
ister's repudiation of his alleged attack 
orf Lord Lansdowne and the Unionist 
policy, and says its article is a per
fectly correct statement of the views 
held and expressed by the Canadian 
minister.

The Morning Post says: 
should ba more fatal to harmony an 
unity between the nations of the em
pire than the growth of a habit of in
terference In each other’s affairs." It 
refuses to accept the assurances of 
the Guardian, that the interview Is 
genuine, and quotes Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriei-s former utterances In favor of 
preference. It also says: "It any 
Canadian minister had expressed his 
opinions at the present time on the 
merits of the policies of the two Eng
lish parties, Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
of course, Insist on his Immediate 
resignation."

Thu contestants on ch side show 
raiuctance to end the Christmas truce.
Mr. Balfour is aim ist cun' alescent, 
and *111 be about aga.ii soin, but is 
extrc;sing great earn to u\otd con
tracting a fresh cold, in view of his 
new year campaign Which includes 
Hanley. Jaa. 4; Ipswich. Jan. 6; Aber
deen, Jan. 10; York, Jan 12; Brad
ford, Jan. 15, and Trowbridge, Jan. 18.

I/ird Lansdowne winds up the cam
paign of the peers at Liverpool on 
Jan. 5‘h and at Salisbury on Jan. 7.

Army of Speakers 
Surveying the field as a who,e. nine 

thousand one hundred speakers will be VANCOUVER, Dec. 28.—At the- re
al work Continuously during the next t con#erencê of western officials of 
twenty days, the total number ol Canadian Pacific Railway, in Win-
speeches being1 384,000 and the words njûe» an appropriation, subject to the 
spoken 1,756.006,600. The seven mil- JyÿXj ot the board of directors, was 
lion voters will receive at least made providing for the onstruction of
million election addresses and sixteen mjles ot the Kootenay Central
million personal calls. . railway next year. There Is every

The Standard gives tile Position of. j. on t0 beiieve that the grant will 
the Unionist ca*41datea as • be natifled. * : r y-}
"All the constituencies in England, j»t is propoSed to start work eeny In 
Scotland and Wales are now pro- March at or „ear Wardtier station on 
vHed with Unionist candidates, with. crow’s Nest Pass Railway. Ten- 
the exception of Durham (Mid), Dur- will likely be called for early lh
ham (Houghton-le-Spring). Leicester- pebruary. 
shire (Bosworth), Cardiganshire and The new llne will open up one Df the 
Kirkcaldy. If is to be feared that mQat fertlle agricultural and __ fruit- 
among the Unionists of Cardiganshire „.rowine districts in the interior, ln-
np candidate will be 11for!5co?iL% eluding the famed Windermere Valley.
much to the disgust of all enthusiast The route extends north through the 
Unionist*, who are strongly of tlie Kootenay valley and thence via the 
opinion that the seat ought to be ç^umbia Valley to Golden, a distance 
fought. , . . „ lelt Of 160 miles. Completed surveys show"No Radical caT'1‘^e” ,d“b.n Tuitî- maximum gradients not to exceed four- 
night had been adopted for the follow tenths Gf one per cent.
ins constituencies: City of London (2 The c p R owns ln both valleys
seats), Holbom, Ken®ln*t°n Q.?mlnl?-' land grants aggregating two hundred 
St. aw2leB,.Ha'”vT~=nSq R ’̂vBStmEd- thousand acres, most o£ which is avail- 
ham (West), Wlgafi’ °t. Ed aW(S for agricultural or fruit-growing
mtinds, Durham ClJ.v. GrArsthtxnj. Stie- purpole6 A number Of pioneer ranch-

Aberdeen. ^.t^L^oLib^^oîthe dis! 
ethtttconïnugncle, in trict. 

which three cornered contests are like
ly to endanger what otherwise would 
he sate Unionist seats. These âre.
South Deptford, Mary lebonc (East).
Bristol (North). Canterbury, Lincoln.

are threZ’urticmiM^andidate^a.nd only

°n"DMpimathe 'exertions of the Liberal 
nartv to avert three-cornered contests 
bv the adoption of both Liberal ami 
Labor candidates, they have not been 
successful in more than a dozen cases.
Such a division of forces Is threatened 
In 76 constituencies, six in London,
62 in the provinces, 3 in Wales, and 15 
in Scotland.

Multitude of Peeters 
With walla and fences covered with 

highly colored posters and placards,
I ondon is being turned into a vast 
lecture gallery. Tories can claim more 
artistic work for their posters than 
can Liberals. Among the new phrases 
exhibited are the following:

"Radicals should again labor in tlie 
Transvaal."

"Radicals don’t 
tor British. Why?"

-Who shouted 
The Radicals."
‘"Who shouted for Chinese pork?
"Have you heard of Radical free 

trade Chinese pork?"
Ben Tlllett. a well known 

unionist leader, In the "Leader pro
tests strongly against the surrender 

Liberalism. He says 
mutual arrangements are not only a 
surrender of principle but a betrayal 
Of trust and authority. ,

A Well known Liberal is credited 
with salting that a Halt loaf is better 
than no bread, *nff It 1s better to have 
a majority Of Socialists and Labor 
than no majority at all.

It is feared that through injury to 
his knee. Lord Militer will be unable 

meetings for a fort-

Party Chances

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 2S.—Hilmi 
Pasha, the Grand Vizier, resigned to
day. The immediate cause of the resig
nation is not known. But more than 

recently there have been attempts 
chamber to overturn the minls- 

believed that the Committee

Fownes’ Silk Gloves, elbow
cream, white, sky, pink, and helio. Extra heavy
quality. Per pair, $1.75 and......... .......................

Kid Gloves (Fownes), in black and white,
$2.50 
$3.25 
$3.75

4Count Tolstoi's Illness.
YASNASA, Pôleana, Russia, Dec. 28 

—Count Leo Tolstok the Russian nov
elist, is suffering from bronchitis and 
inflammation of the liver. The high 
fever of yesterday was followed by a 
low temperature.

A Charming Covering
and ornament for 
evening ahd reception 
use. Also a. very use
ful gift the New 
Year. These scarves 
are hand run and 
come in cream and 
black. Prices, $15.00 
down to 

Spangled Net Scarves 
.$6.50

Spangled Chiffon 
Scarves, at... .^$8.25 

Very Pretty Line in 
Chiffon, at............ !

Glace
12-button, per pair 
16-button, per pair 
20-'button, per pair 

Fownes’ Suede Gloves, 16-button, per pair.... $2.75 
Gloves (Fovs^ies), in white, per pair,

$1.00

in the
ofYUnion and Progress bas decided upon 
a change in the ministry, because they 
have arrived at the conclusion that the 
accusations against the former *ran 

Kiamil Pasha, which caused his

-o-28.—Corn-
New Regime in Belgium.

BRÙSSELS, Dec. 28.—King Albert 
has accepted the resignation of Count 
Oultremont, the grand marshal of the 
court. This step is regarded as the 
precursor of the retirement of the late 
King's entire entourage. The King and 
Queen Elizabeth will take up their 
residence at the Laeken castle next 
week.

$4.75 .“Nothin
Short Kid

$1.50, $1.25 and
vizier,
resignation, were unjust.

The whole Turkish cabinet r— Igneu 
evening following the re*.gnallon 

the grand vlsler, who
___ 'the ministry earlier In
It is reported that serious 

occurred at Bagdad, but

I'at

this
of Hilmi Pasha 
withdrew from 
the day. 
conflicts have 
this is not confirmed.

Hilmi Pasha was appointed grand 
vizier By the Sultan on the resignation 
ot Kiamil Pasha on February 14 1909, 
and the new cabinet was constituted on 
May 5th. Soon after its formation the 
chamber of deputies and senate, with 
scarcely a dissenting voice, voted con
fidence in the ministry, after the gov
ernment’s policy was explained. This 
policy Included the enforcing of econo
mies to meet the financial deficit and 
the eradication of the elements which 
led to the Adana outbreaks.

The Committee of Union and 
gress, which was the moving spirit in 
the overthrow of the Sultan, has, since 
the change In the administration oc
curred, retained a firm grip on the got 
eminent machinery, and .there have 
been rumors since the early part ol 
September that the cabinet would re- 
sign or be forced, put of office, 
recently the committee demanded the 
resignation ot the minister of public 
works, and the demand was cP”‘Pl‘ed 
with. There has been much active op
position also in the chamber to the 
grafid vizier, whose programme did not 
satisfy the wishes of the young Turks.

* ||$4.75

Dainty
HosieryBIG ICE JAMS 

IN OHIO RIVER
iLIKELY TO BUILD 

KOOTENAY LINE
f;i!

Beautiful Silk Hose, in fancy clockwork: black, 
White,, cr earn, champagne mauvre, silver grey,
pink, and Sky. Per pair ............$2-25

Embroidered Silk Hose, (fancy), in same shades 
pair .............................- • i .............

*>..

$3.25
:3 only

as above:
This is 

course we have our 
and Misses* Hose,

Much Property Placed in Seri
ous Danger in Ohio and 

Pennsylvania

Of .â suggestion in silk ho&e.
usual large stock of Lady’s S--Pro-Proposed Construction of Fifty 

Miles of Kootenay Central 
Next Year "

* :

p;

V.' 1010PITTSBURG, PA., Dec. 28.—With 
tons or ice piled'Mgh: against the piers 
of bridges spanning thé Ohio river 
tiere and at point#* below Pittsburg, 
river traffic has been entirely aban
doned.

It is estimated that 16.606,006 bush
els of coal have begn, diverted from 
the usual river trag#po£tation to sou
thern points. and.Xi#e». a*e being asked 
for from all railroads by coal opera
tors, who realize that it may be weeks 
before the packet camera can again 
transport coal fluet# ' down the Ohio.

Packet stations below Pittsburg re
port unprecedented ice gorges. At 
East Liverpool, Ohio, ice has jammed 
against the stone abutments of the old 
county wooden bridge to such an ex
tent that the authorities are arrang
ing to break the ÿaek with dynamite. 
At Stubenville, Ohio,, the Pefinsylyania 
railroad cantilever bridge in course of 
construction is being watched day and 
night.
, At Wheeling, W. Va-, river men re
port danger tb craft in that harbor. 
From Wheeling to New Martinsville, 
W: Va-, a distance of 35 miles, a solid 
sheet ot Ice marks the course of the 
Ohio river.

CINCINNATI, . OHIO', Dec, 28,—The 
river was gorged with Ice at two 
points "below here, today, and unless 
warmer weather sets in and ■ “
a break, millions of collars’ worth of 
floating property along the river in 
this vicinity will be’in danger.

ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., LTD.The Gov’t
Ladles*

Store
St.

; *i i
-

TAKEN ON SUSPICION .♦».:» >.».««»♦*»»98e»’*1

WIRELESS PLANS 
ARE PURLOINED

Wake $*. *v

Use Ti uui £,yes neiore X OU 
BUY A

VaneT0hU,Vu%h,P?:,CA.vA.rBe:trgUr1z0.dM,n 

Jewelry St^re. ; v

VANCOUVER, Dec. 28.—Detectives 
McLeod and Thompson yesterday cap
tured’H'. L. Bisennette and Archie An
derson, suspected of burglarizing J. R. 
Wright’s Jewelry store at 2444 
minster avenue on Sunday night. More 
than $500 worth of Jewelry was taken 
from the store. The goods included 
watches, rings, chains 
other expensive articles. Entrance to 
the place was- gained by opening a 

window with a burglar’s jimmy. 
The blinds were drawn over the iront 
windows, and this fact allowed the 
burglar# to operate almost in absolute 
safety despite the fact that thecons- 
table on thît beat passed tmtkanl 
fourth several time# during the night. 
The constable could not see withih the 
store on account of the drawn blinds.

The police have been suspicious of 
Anderson and Bissonndtte for 
days and have reasons to. believe they 
two know something 1aboj‘th„t''‘s'^lme 
ticularly burglary, and perhaps some 
of the numerous others ,

In the police court this 
vagrancy charges were read to the 
prisoners, and each Pleaded guilty, 
saying he admitted he had no visible 

of support and was J 
remanded

CREAM SEPARATOR
Look at the stand, and if it is so 

strong and rigid that it can be set 
up and operated on the ground or 
any floor, it is a Magnet, because 
it is the only one built that way. 
Look inside, and if you find it has 
a strong and perfectly arranged 
square gear, again you will know 
it is a MAGNET, as it is the only 
one built that way, and your judg- * 

will tell you that it is the i 
if it is a lit- *

Draughtsman Arrested With 
Navy Secrets in His 

Possession
$

and various

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The wholesale 
wireless plans, models and itheft of .

sketches, which to the hands of an 
would reveal all the workings 

innermost secrets of the wireless 
* the British navy, Is charged 
Richard Knowlden, who was 

trial at Portsmouth today, 
draughtsman attached

expert, 
and
service of 
against _ 
placed on
Knowlden is a .. annn
to the torpedo school stop Vernon- 

cabin were ■ found no less 
eightyplans for wireless Improvements 
and certain books of the confident 
character which are issued to officeis

ment
machine to buy

. tic more in price, because it will 
wear longer and be cheaper in the 
end.

R*v. Dr. Lyle Retiring.
HAMILTON, Dec. 28.—Rev. Dr. Lyle, 

pastor of the Central Presbyterian 
Church for 32 years, has announced 
his retirement. Dr. Lyle Is moderator 
of the general assembly.

even

1 f
ATTEMPTED MURDER

MAGNET’S lin
Then look at the

extra large bowl, which is sup-

sis&ra,|
■ LSI « , ™Th*in ,h. same machin. and , chi d i
sizes up , Your close examination will snow *
that r MAGNET is not slighted in any part and that each
part is so built and fitted together that the machine will
wearit°wtilinc2t you one cent to look the MAGNET over and | 

it in vour own dairy; better spend the cent on a postal J

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
B raiiches—W^nni Regïrm/shn Johrh IL I^i®‘

yrancncs t- e, Q Calgary_ Montreal.

thanCharge Laid Against Eugene Cullity 
Cennection With Cutting 

Affair.
:

Montreal Civle Affair*.
MONTREAL. Dec. 28.—The Citizens’ 

committee have decided to support Dr. 
J. J, Guerin for mayor and F. L. W. 
Wanklin as one of the civic control
lers.

I!.-♦

I
VANCOUVER, Dec. 28.—An adjourn

ment until tomorrow was granted by 
Acting Magistrate South this morning 
in the attempted murder charge laid 
against Eugene Cullity, a 3eattle clerk, 
who is charged with stabbing Ray Mil
ler, of Portland, Ore,, during an alter
cation in the. latter's room In the Man
itoba hotel, Christmas eve. Miller Is 
ln the general hospital and is expected 

though it may be several 
days before his cohditiOn will warrant 
removing him from the hospital, to the

0PTyte authorities attach great impor- 
tance to the arrest of the accused man

nivv would have been render&d prac
tically fruitless.

means 
money.
Uce* wUhfnveBtigate^ them further.

Queen’s Own Rifles Jubilee.
TORONTO, Dec. 28.—The Queen s 

Own Rifles at a meeting in Sir Henr> 
Pellatt’s house this evening decided 

big celebration on the 56th anniver
sary of the regiment on June 19 next. 
Thé celebration will be a big affair.

several days, and old member< 
of the regiment from all parts of the 
world are expected to be present.

Madison Square Garden Sold.
NEW YORK. Pec. 28.—Madison 

Sauare Garden, designed by the late 
Stanford White, and erected at a cost 
ot $3,000,000, has been sold to a-real 
estate syndicate and will be replaced 
with a modern office building shortly, 
according to a report in realty circles 
today. The property has teen on .he 
market for some time at $3,000,UUU. as 
^- investment the garden has not 
proven profitable.________

They were

:To Succeed Treasurer Weir.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—It is stated 

that Dr. Finnic, M. P. P., for St. Law
rence district, will succeed Hon. W. A. 
Weir as treasurer of Quebec on the 
latter’s 
court bench.

: P
onappointment to the superior to recover. nota Canada’s Future

^ New York. Dec. 2S.-Expressing the
surplus^popdlaiim^ of the

srsâïK'I*”"
become a great empire.

French Canadian Congress.
OTTAWA, Dee. 28.—A permanent 

body, to he known as the educational 
association ot French Canadians of 
Ontario, will be an outgrowth of the 
big French Canadian congress to be 
held In this city for three days, com
mencing on the 18th Of January.

courtroom.
The evidence of

Portland, who is soliciting for a local 
savings bank institution, was taken this 
morning. He said he and Miller met a 

named Poole in the Fountain hotel 
and Poole introduced Cullity. All four 
wëfe drinking heavily.' When the sa
loon closed at 1 o’clock <n the morning 
Miller invited all to his room in the
Manitoba, where more drinks could be , Korea
secured Two bottles of beer were or- Modern Roads in ixorca
dered, but neither Miller nor Poole Tokio, Dec. 28—The first modern
drank any more. Poole wag so drunk T, in Korea. except that <tonne-cting
he lay down on the bed aftï went to „eou, and Chemulpo, wa.ahf’1,e^n8t „£ 
sleep. Miller undressed and also went £,onth, and connects the towns m 
to bed. Kunsan and Chobji. This policy or

Cullity wanted to leave the room, but building highwals to be g P^nendi- 
Y locked and the Key could all over the coun W-nd «>

Then Gates telephoned tore make itself felt
in the increased traffic and business.

lasting Frank Gates, of

try
shout Chinese pork* 

for Chinese slavery?

Four Years fdr Robberye
PARIS, Dec. 28.—Two Americans, a 

named Clark jprd a music hall 
as ’Mile, Vallier, who

couver,
man
singer known 
claim to have been born in Connecti
cut, were today sentenced each to four 
years imprisonment for having drug
ged and robbed Mme. LeïBlanc of 
$1,000.

trade A

.Storé that Serves You Best.'"anof Labor to f '•The

Claim of $50,000,000. Good Cheer for New 
Year

the door was 
not be found, 
for the bellboy, and while he was still 
talking with the office he turned and 

Cullity and Miller locked in a des- 
oh the bed. Both men 
Cullity's right hand

o-

American visitors, continue to exist ginm uuu fl0 bv Virginia against
here. A Chinook ha* tempered the air c*a ln?„ ?L Estate w a a heard today be- 
until It feels like early spring days. the. latter 8 ld as Bp6cial master
Visitors from other sections of the , fore C. K. . states supreme
continent state that weather condl- in equity of tne u determine the
re9 ^C.houatheml8l,hhert.are ^ P69" $&noî toe aPP-tlo^enV o^the

;%eern Wrat v.rginia was a part of the

Old Dominion. ..

\men saw
perâte struggle 
were bleeding, 
grasped a knife and Miller was cling
ing desperately to the hand with the 
knife.

Gates then took a hand and dragged 
the two men to the floor. A well-di
rected blow- from him took the fight out 
of -Cullity and he gave up the knife. 
The bellboy arrived in time to-witness 
some of the trouble then the police 

called.
Bail has been refused Cullity, as it is 

certain that his alleged victim will

Hans Wagner’s Narrow Escape
- 28.—Hans, Wagner,

V

,apHECB¥hito"ârrhTe,ysuT-
day night while trying to save his 
automobile and get back to tos 
chicken farm at Carnegie ^he_rai- 
chine balked on a steep hill. When he did not arrive a relief party started 
out in two machines. He was dis
covered up to his neck to a snow- 
drift, too much overcome to escape.

the 20c
¥IbÎe ^(Malaga)* per ‘lb..' 50c 'and
TABLE RAISING (California), per lb 2oc^and 
NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen 50c, 36c and ....
JAPANESE ORANGES, per box............................ -
CRANBERRIES, per quart ,..••••..............
TABLE FIGS, per lb. ......................................... . ’

FRESH. MUSHROOMS, per box ....

. .35c 

. .15c 

. .25c

..85c

. .?5c 
. ,75c 
. .20c 
$1.00 
..Tocf 
. . 25c

to address any 
night.

A modest Article to the Morning 
Post expresees the view that London 
and the home counties are safe It es
timates that the following will be the 
result of the election: Unionists. 278, 
Liberals, 300; Nationalist*. 83; Labor,

■o-
Cigers on Sunday.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—Magistrate Love 
refused to accept Magistrate Denison’s 
decision ln the case of Rex vs. Martin 
for selling cigars on Sunday in a 
similar charge here against the pro
prietor of the Harrison house, and he 
fined Harrison $1 and costs. The de
fense has served notice of appeal 
against the decision on the contention 
that hotelmen can sell cigars on Sun
day under their licences,

Goal Near Calgary.
t ni v npc 28.—It is reported (“ ^v^'lntra Collieries, Limited, a 

that BOW centre „any has been
three to“lio"rdtte pu?™ose of working 
vogwnvtotoy coal linds situated near 
Ï Mr Weldon, ot Vancouver, aBrobka. Mr. e company, is m
representative ot t hi„ company
th,Viable To supply coal at an ap- 
wlll<^a?e charge of 96 cents per ton 

Wyoming Stock Suffehs at Brooks. Mr. Weldon r^-
BUFFALO, Wyo., Dec. 28.—Range ports that the coal t° b® and will 

and weather conditions in this section a seml-bltumlnous natu ,
are so bad that flock toasters are rank high an domestic coal, ^ine^g^.^
offering their sheep lor sale at one dol- ernment report on vicinity of
lar per head. These sheep could not covered this season Bhowa that
have been purchased six weeks ago, or Brook* while wen flne quallty ot Ue_ 
before the severe cold and snowvffet the.coal larav percetitage ot
ln, for less than $6 per head. Th* nlte, with^ on y ista ln the vicinity
snow has melted and the Jack gf food. ash ^n ‘mtorop^ flve feet thtck. 
and exposure to cold, it Is predicted, that ano “hjs coal have aiso been 
will cause great loss to sheet raisers.. ^a™pt® t£e government for report. 
Cattle also are In bad condition. sent to tne g

49. Loses Both Feet.
CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Rev. W. F. Bo- 

post graduate divinity student 
University of Chicago, will prob- 

of both

The Post editorially thinks that the 
raieins

to bring tariff reform to the front 
occasion and vic-

recover.

at thebeen a 
5 Sts
vigorously on every

will then be assured.
The Daily News thinks the Liberal 

..rospects ln London are much brighter 
lhan a . month back.

The Liberal has withdrawn his can
didature to East Manchester and the 

/ Socialist from South Bristol, thus leav- 
r> ing a straight fight ln those constitu- 

eheies.

' G. T. P. and Montreal.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The move of 

Grand Trunk Railway to establish 
a freight station in the ®ast, en<J. 
Montreal is declared to be the urst 
step for a new station not only for the 
G T R- proper but also a terminus i 
the G T. P- transcontinental line in 
this city. Provision is made in the 
G T P Plans a branch l pe » 
Montreal, and it is now stated that 
the inove of the Grand Trunk to have 
an eastern station here is •of * 
meaning than was 8uPP°=ed7 ^ 
that it would turn out to be a hnlt 
connecting the city with the G. T. F.

Isuffer the amputation
the result of his courageous ef- 
walk twelve miles through a 
snowstorm last Sunday night in 

reach the Christmas celebra- 
of a little Baptist church at 

A pathetic feature of 
misfortune lies in the fact 

might have been saved -from 
had he not been turned

YOUR NEW YEAR’S DINNER
. . See our 
Turkeys, Geese, etc.

ably 
feet, as 
fort to 
driving 
order to

fine Milk*Fed Chick-tory the should be ordered now.
ens,

tion
Yorkville. 
minister’s 
that he
the suffering _ - , M
away from the doorof a farmer s house 
at which he had applied for shelter and 
assistance after he had become ex
hausted dn the deep snow and felt he 
was freezing.

the fDIXI H. ROSS & CO.
. . 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.INDEPENDENT GROCERS

Tels. 50, 51, 52 aRd*59°.LCanadian Paoifio Earnings.
MONTREAL, Dec. 

earnings for November were $$,075,968; 
expertses, $5,383,625; net earnings, $3,- 
692,337; Increase, $1,471,258. ,

28.—C. P. R-
>

1 r k ,

i

I

Si

a

0X

residence, 
day morn- 

fc. Spragge, 
Id 63 years 
b been re- From

Raymond
And Sons

lospltal. on j 
lari es Pop- i 
hire. Eng.. I

I

.1»
08 0.10

L.75 <Q 2 50
36 Leverp Y-Z (Wise Heaff) Diatofectaot 

j Boap Powder dne-d,2i 
. 60.26»

.160.60
.36

Restaurant and Opera 
Cloaks, Dinner and 

Evening Gowns
All our models are exclusive, both-to Evening 

CtoakTThe .most1 beautifuY ,S ara re^£,tt^

by to!

specting our . exclusive dhlplay.
All moderately priced.

Ladies' Golfers
in white, cardi
nal, grey,green 
Mid black, $3.75

NEW CRISIS 
FOR TURKEY

e Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-546 Yates Ot.B. C. Agents.

z

NO GRINDING 
NO HONINGV

No Smarting After Shaving 
Buy a “CARBO-MAGNETÏC" 

Razor, shave with It thirty days, 
then. If you would rather have 

money back than the razor, 
we will refund it.

PLES
nother shipment of Apples 
id while they last we offer:

$2.50
Per Box

- Cash Grocery
louglas Sts. Phone 312.

Friday, December 31, 1909
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